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Dames Entertain
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Moser Gives Phrateres
Formula for Social Gra<e

Chi Omega Carnival
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The Vacuunr Cleaner
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VoL. XLI

A short busine:?S meeting ;fol-

···;~:;:;~:~~:--;;;
SFeni~rs
SGiated
Ac~iviti(els
~:~d~~~c:e;::~:t
!
#3 8
t

the talk. Light <ef)•esh·
ments ~re sel'Ved. ~aura Jean · ,,
Dovidr:;on, Phrnte1·es president, wns
in charge.

By Phil Woolwurlh

Germany is still plaguing the
Jewa and is !3till getting much pub..
liclty from this practice._ Britain,
United atates lmw
France' and '"e
•11 protest~d" ' nteeldy. Q President
Roosevelt's protest was a master.piece of understatejllent and Jacked
any sp~cifie mention to indicate
definitely about what he was speak·
•
mg.
Britain and France in ~heir
cheek-slap to German/ refused to
pet·mit Any rpote. territorial seizw
urcs by the Reich.
Unfortunately for the peace of
mind of this 11ation and the one or
two other civilized areas on the
mnp, E:ngland and France just t•e ..
eently completed their refusal of
territory ~C.zecho-Sudeten) to Ger..
many, by setting up a four~power
pact which would ns~ure der
Fcuhrer not only the Czech acres
he sought, but also order and pence
in its occupation.
• 4'England, France anuounce Ger..
·
;
man request failure.
C,est pour rire!

Sig Eps Entertain
Sigma Phl Epsilon will ente•··
tain F1·iday evening with an informal dance nt the chapter house,
1607 E. Silver.
Pierce B!i!nch~ president of the
frat~rnity, will be in chal'ge,

•

PRE-CHRISTMAS

Phrateres H11ld Banquet
For Alumni Members

SPECIAL.

~~~~ted

Portrait

Printing Co.
PRINTERS -

ASK TO BEAR THIS

NEW

SONG

HIT!

"GARDEN OF THE .JIIOON"

SHOP

1

lliNDERS

'

FERENZ FEDOR
Opposite public Library
Phone 4605

STUDENTS
Ride a Bus for 8 1/Sc
6 Tokens for 5lc

* "' •

Meteor falling in airway channel
frightens pilots. Orson Welles must
havc enjoyed a rare ch uckl e w hen
•
he read tha~,

You ' can always be sure of utaking that
8 o'clock clns$ on time and also be on the right
side of the professor.
For Safety, Comfort end Economy
RIDE A BUS

TilE RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

IT'S THE,.,

$1 98

LIMITED TIME ONLY

VALLIANT

ALBUQUERQUE BUS

Ph. 987

* * •

CO.

for.
NEW~

Lost-Brown overco!lt at dance
Saturday nl~rht at Gym. Marked:
White House- Depal'tment Store,
Paso, Texas, $5,00 reward for
return. Write Tom McCauley,

••••• is the wor~

College, New Mcxko.

.i

President Roosevelt was very
much in favor of the Coronado
Cunrto Cent-ennial plan, discussed
with bim by Doctor z· merman
>m •
d H 0 B
• Washmgton.
an
• • rnycr lR
Tho President will work toward
tt'
$200 000
• t~
ge mg ~ '
appt?pna •on,
hardly enough to put us mto competition with the World Fairs in
NowYorkorSanFran isco which
will undoubtEdly contln~o o~er into
1940, but enough to insure that
we shall have a Centennial.

* •

141

'

0r

ra ua Ing ass

__,........._..
Committees Appointed
• Is
B y CI a~s Offic1a
-Senior class activities for what
is expected to be the largest gradu~
ating class in the history of the
Univ~rsity :were slated at a meetffi .
Wed
ing of scnio1· c1ass o c1a1s
nesday, Barney Gardner1 senior president announced.
Committees wel'e appointed tor
the a'mulll Junior-Senior promenade graduation announcements,
the ~enior play, and the class memorial by Gardner, Bpb Strong,
and Mattie Chambers respective
Pl'~sidcnt, vice-preside~t, and secretary~treasul'el' of the senior clasa:.
Appointed to the dance committee were Mary Jo Starrett chairman, John Peters, Louise~ Pooler,
and Bob Easley. The committee
has charge of selecting s.n orchest
d •· • .
d t
d
k
rn, ev-::rmmtng e ~ e, nn rna ..
ing arrangements for the dance.
Committee on graduation annormcements consists of Betty
Fisch"r, cllairman·, John Stewart,
" Mirabal, and Frances FiAlfonso·
field, Selcetion of the type of announce.ment and awarding the conw
tract for printing will be the work
of this committee
I h
f tl'
.
1
n c nrge o 1e semor Pay ate
Henrietta Bebber, cha>'rman,· Louise
King, Sid Kirkpatrick, and Melw
b
S t
Th
.t._~
ourne pee or.
e eomnn ~e
wnt select a play and supervise its
di t'
d
t t'
Th
rec ~on an presen a ton. • e
play'" to be staged on an openair platf?rm in the grove in front
of Hodgm hnll.
Memorial committee will comprise Sidney HertzmnrkJ chairman;
Bunnr Bennett, Kenneth Stin.o, and
J
Bonnie Mae Jourdan. Committee s
in charge of leaving a. bench,
plaque, or other mark connrtemo:rating the senior class, in accordance with tradition.

held a
The Indians in Fl Or!da
celebration and of conroe speeches
were made. Here's one:
"The Good 1;3ook say task and ye
s'hall receive/ I belie;e this true.
We ask for school. Here is school.
"We ask for ten miles of hog
!.
•
~
wire 1once. Hog wire ence IS on Kappa Omicron Phi
railroad nt Okeechobee.
PICdges IX F r1'd ay
uThis is good. 'Ve thank Mr.
Scott (Indinn Agent} nnd Govern-ment."
l(appa Omicron Phi, honorary
nnd pr.oiessionnl ho.me economics
fratermty, pledged stx women at A
Muckers Meet Bulldog·s
meeting Friday afternoon at Sara
Raynolds hall.
In Conference Tilt
The new pledges are Laura Jean
Tempe, Nov. 18.-Tempe Bull" DnyidSon, :ttobcrtn Graham, Sally
dogs, rated the underdog by ex.. Gnffin, Mnrt~a Ann Hath~way,
perts, will tzy Temovingo Te}Cas Ruth Jea? Smith, and 9tme 'Vtlson.
Mines :frotn its league leading posiFollowmg the pledgmg, tea was
tion tomorrow, when the teams serve~ by Opal Forse, Barbar-(\
t El Rnnkm, and Helen Soladay. Fran~
meet ,·n a. conferen<!e
game a
ces Fifield was in chnrge of tlte
Paso.
Tcxns Mines leads the confer- meeting.
~nce race with wins oVer New M:ex• •
E
ico, and Arlzonn. A loss to Texas Christian ndeavor
-Tech hns no ~ffect on Border
standing,
Marybeli Montgomery and Joan
The. Bulldogs enter
{ k . Teske will conduct a discussion on
gOme groomed to sto ~~e 1\~c. e~ uGrnclous Living" at the. young
P • en ll e'" 0 t peoples Christian Endeavor meeting
1nan, Mines passet deIuxe w o 1us
year slng]e handed def' t' d 'r
Sunday evening at 6:30 o'clock in
en e
the Presbyterian churc:hJ Fifth at
Tempo has built upeffa :,ttrot~gstoe- Silver.
fensive attack in an • o: ....
P
1
thO- Mueker ground gmnets ..'~ay•.e
"Rip" Pitts is slated to e~hlb>t blS
Xh
usunl style of ftl.st and -shifty :roo~1..,
bnlJ against Coach Mack Snxon s
team.
•
0
The Ati10na team elosea its
schedule November 26, with a game
By c. J(eitll Barnes
nt Whltticr.
Tlle tuberculin test now boing
giYeh to new students cause~ ~onsideJ..~able misubderstanding. The
first injection of tuberculin be·
tween the layers of the skin causes
f
Cl en
an itching, red swelling, recorded
,
ns negative, one plus, two plus,
1\olai'Y Kicl, ·Chi Omega pledge, three plus, or iout :plus. If the
wns found unconscious i~ Iter room fil'st Injection is negntiYe a second
at the Chi Otnega house Wcdnes.. one oonsidet·ably stronge1• must be
day after an accident that resulted given. '!'he number o£ the plus hlls
in n slight concussion of the brnin. 1fttle slgnl.ficnnce in showing actual
Miss Kiel hod stooped to pick Up disenM-it n1Cl'ely proves that th9
n pencil and struck he1• hend on lndtvlduul hns been exposed. All
the cornel' of an fnward·openlng indiv1dunls wlulm w~ tind to have
French windoW nt nbout 4:10 been l!xposed nra expected to hnvo
o'clock Wedhos:dny. She was found an x..1•ay 1:1tudy of the ehest- f'o1•
lying tmconsclou!:l rtbout nn hour the t1nnl put•poSE! of determining
lnWr mid wns: rushed to n locnl wJtether tho disease is actually
hosp!tal.
}itcs<11t or not.
Physicians Said she austairtetl n Lnst yenr 011 tests were giVen,
slight concti~o!on of the brain. She with 62.6 :per cent showing some
wag to teturn to thG Ghi 'Omega de~re:e or p1us on tne. first Gr second
hoWl~ ThUI'IIday evenlllJ.
test.
opportunity for' taking

s·

For Yourself·
For Your Family and Friends
'

(young Heart'
by Dr. George St. Clair
A first book by a real poet not only for its
perfect blank verse-but for its mellow
wisdom and deep perception.
This is Dr. Saint Clair's last year at the
University and Youn!l lieat•t' will be :1
wonderful remembrance of him.

S:llful is

Poetry and philosophy at its best. There
are only a few copies of this booklet avail·
ablll, but while they last we are able to
offer them free to each student who buys
, Young Heart and Star of Madrid.

NOW ONLY -----------·

•

c

And it's the skillful blending of
these tr,baccos with each other ••• for
flavor, for aroma, for mildness and
for taste, that has made Chesterfield
the cigarette in which mil/!()ns ofsmokers
find a new pleasure Jn smokittg.
~

u1 Mint of Phrases

·esterfield

For All
Three

COPIES ON SALE AT THE LOBO OFFICE
Tuesday and Thursday Mternoons
0

••• the blend that can;t be copied
" •• a HAPPY COMBINATION of the
world~ best cigarette tobaccos

-

f l'na I Tryouts
f ·rol
T II
or ,. 'IVer WIS• l
T0 Be Held Monday
-Final troyouts :f-or the next Dra-

mati'c club play, "OUver Twist,"

wi11 be h~ld Saturday at 10 o'clock

and ]tj:pndn:y afternoon at 4 in
Rodey haU.
Cnrless Jones ia directing the
play, which will be played in De~
cember or January, the definite
date to be announced later. Plans
are being made to shQW the ]>la-y
to the school children of Albu~
querque on December 13 and 14,
and
the general pub1io and Unt...
verslty,students on Janua;y 11, 12,
and 13. Pluns are ~lso bmng made
to take the- nlay ().Ut of town.
"
Mr. Jones announced the follow~
ing parts i.n the p~ay thl'J.t hav~
bee~ tentatlvely .ass1~ned~ Nancy,
Juba Cnrr,oll; Jl1ll. S1kes, Wesley
H u_rt; 011ver T WlSt , D on M oore
(L.mcoJn sC.h00J) i Mrs. Corn.ey,
Ell b th CJ k M M0 n1c M k
lZB e
nr ; r.
.'
lC ey
McFadden. The parts ,still. to ~e
cast nrc Mr. B~ownlow, Gnmwtg,
Bedwin, Mr. Bumble, .Fagin, The
D0 d
R e M 1'18 M M 1'
os. tw
ay walk
'
rs, ay Ie,
H ger,Mayle
0
1
arry
'
·On women
parts and two walk-on men parts.
Th J • M J
,
e P ay JS .. r. ones arrangement of the novel by Charles

:o

Diek~ns.

pSY(h0 Iogy (I'101(•

TeStS 189 (hl'ldren
-The University psychology clinic
has examin<!d 189 children in the
Just two years. The children were
Sent to the clinic by var1'ous schools,
the Bureau of Child Welfare, and
the Bernalillo County juvenile
court,
These childr~n are tested .According to their problems. Most of them

I

th;:

B . y
egin our
"'tUffing EarJY
i3
Thanksgl·VJ·ng
---

Studnnts and faculo~-... will
..
"'~
have an opportunity to get
their Thanksgiving dinner
two days ea•Jy
th1's year
"'
when MI'S Esther Thompson,
Sub culinary queen, throws
another or her famous apecial dinners.
Plump, blue-blooded turkeys, roastEd to a golden
brown complexion, will bead·
line the Student Union kltch·
en's meal of meals. Helpjng
the delectable fowls please
h
f II . b t
t e pa1ates 0 n "'' 11 • urkey dressing, mashed potatoes and gravy, green beans,
drink, and dessert.
.
Forty cents will buy the
best part of a turkey and ull
the accessories. Bring your
appetite Tuesday, and gobble
gobblers with Thompson.

HiJJ JoinS Staff
are gwen tntclhgence
and f N •
I MUSeUffi
at10na
some of them are given achieve- 0
•

•

•

tests,

ruent tests.
The most frequent reason for the
psychometric exnminntion was aid
in educational guidance, 64 cases.
Thirty-three cases were classified
ns behavior problems, includingtruancy and stea1ing~ In 32 cases there
d
was suspecte mental retardation.
:rw:lvte ea~e.s were l'2fe"rreh ~ fori aid
m e ermmmg proper orne Pace~
mont~ Th~re were 20 cases oi personahty dlfUculty and five cases of
reading disability. In 23 cases the
reason given for reference was the
general one of mental diagnosis.
This work is under the supervision of Dr. Philip DuBois, assistant
professor of psychology, and ])BYchology 190L class.

--

Mary Kiel lhjUred
ln Feak Ac 'd t

•

•

Texas Tech to Be
Guests at Dance
hundr~as

I•'our
Tech students coming by special train to
attend today's game will be g:uests
o£ the University student body at u
dance tonifl'ht
in tha Student Union
e>
building.
All visiting players and roote~;s,
as well as u N M studenta and
· • •
faculty, will be admitted free of

Tech Eleven Undefeated;
Wolfpack Seeks Revenge
Doubtful That
E;'ghteenth
Century Still
,
Dwy~r Will Play
Th ought GUl'des u.s. Ted Shipkey'a tmdnunted Lobus
will meet the Red Raiders of
Today, Moore Says Tech
on Varsity field this after·
noon nt 2 o'eloelc in what is Teckf,l'exns

__

oned to be the toughest t~lt of the
Polltica1 precepts established in season.
Dancing will begin at 9 p.m. and u,e lSth <:entury are guiding the Tech comes to Albuquerque with
will last until midnight, the musiC. thought of 20th century United on impressive grid record and fs
being 'furnished by the Varsity States, apcording to Johll s. Moore rated as one of seven major undew

chl'\rge,

Club orchestta, featuring Macy Lou

strive to make. a better world com..
munlty are oifset in their efforts by
Will Be Broadcast
a world of differential political
d 1
t
-eve opmen .
Carless Jones, instructol'" in th~ The :forum speaker defined fasdepartment of dramatic art, will eism as the concentration of all the

featod football temns of the nation.
With ejght wins this season, they
are being mentioned by prominent
spoi·tswrite:rs as possible Cotton or
Eastel'll bowl participants.
The Raiders have defcnted Mon~
tam.\ Stn.W, Wyoming, Oklahoma
City U.t Montana, Texas Mines,
Loyola of the South, Duqueanc, and
Gonzaga, •coring 236 points to op·
ponc:nts 1 26.
Tecl1 Has Strong Defense
Tech boasts a powerlnl line cap ..
able of playing 1160 minutes of

use four famous Thanksgiving day
proclamations as the basis for a
special holiday feature to be broad..
cast over station KOB at 9:30

football" press releases say. Only
one
. line substitution was made durmg
tho Gonzaga game. Rex wu..
1,. ams, Pdnce Scott, Dixie White,
Holt Wn1drep, Leouard Latch, and

of the U, S. Office of Education, who
Walta.
appke at a }lublie forum in the
Steve Reynolds, student bod)' Science Lectul'e hall \Vednesllay
president, will be in charge of the afternoon.
darJce, which is the' second student Mr. Moore said that the many
body d~mce of the y-ear.
international organizations that
Carle$S Jones' Feature

political, ccof!omic, and militaey
· If
:forces of a nation to save 1tse
from starvation. Fascism will be
with us until the economic. wrongs

a. m. Thursday rnol'ning.
The p:t•oclumations wel'e tho~e is..
sued by George Wnsbington Abra..
' and
ham Lincoln Woodrow Wilson
)
A- t •
Governor Bradford an n . mencan
colonial governor. 1
-.

that brought it into existence are
righted,,nccordin~ to l'v.Ir. Moo;e. •
Amencn. was -c1ted -as cliangmg m
her POI'Icy 0 f 1's o!at'10n a nd m
· her
att>'tude toward the countr>'es of
La.tin America. The problem of
union the American colonies faced
after the Revolution is synonymous
Kunkel Invited to Judge to the one tho world faces today
Spring Music Contests
stotcd Mr. Moore.
A round table discussion followed
-• the address.
Mr. William Kunkel, of the Umversity music faculty, has recently
received three requests to be judged
at music contests to be held next
April.
Invjtations came from Region 8,
00 S
Odessa, Texas, and from the Colo-rndo Instrumental Directors' Asso- A dd''' t th
t l> k
• t'ton w ho lilVJ
· •ted h'1m t o j udge
n a IJ-lon o c l'en n.1 oo s
em.
at the Southern and North em Colo- of the University library has just
rado contests.
bee~ r<~eiYcd, Miss. Wilma Shelton,
Untversity librarJnn, announced
Mr. !{u.nkc~ has not ye~ ncccpU:d Thursday. The books rent for two
these mvJtatiOns, but will ag~m cents a day, with a ten cent minicon~uct t~e Eastern ~ew :Me~nco mum.
muste fesbval next sprmg.
The books which ha.vc been re.Accompanied by Mr. Bennett ceived nre ..Hired Men ott HorseShacklette, Mr. Kunkel expects to back," by Rl>odes,· "Black Is My
attend the ColoradO Instrumental T-•e
Lov"'s
n by Roberts·)
~...
= Ha'r
1 .,.
Music Clinic in Denver, December usa.ilor on Horseback,'; by Stone;
2 and 3·
"Benjamin Franklin," by Van
Doren uRebeccn.';' by lilnurier;
Coronado Debaters Get 11 No Star Is Lost/' by Farrill;
'No Decision,. Verdict
~'Horse and Bug~y Doctor/' by
Hertzler; ~~Listen! The Wind/' by
-No aeeision was passed by the Lindbergh; 11Fifth Column," by
judges of the Spanish debate be- Hemingway; ,.'Flint Spears,;' by
tween Tepresenta.tives or Club Cor~ James; ucrandma CaUcd It Carnal/'
onndo :md Las Cruces Conquistn- by Damon; and ''Chateaubriand/'
dores last Friday.
by }!nurois.
Bert Sandoval and Thomas Gonzales upheld the affirmative of the
direct primary question, the negative being supported by Cnntlto
__
Truji1lo and Rtdph Montoya of "Predatory Birds nnd Mammals"
Las Cruces. Elias Ateneio fo;mer was the topic or an acldress by
University debater, presid~d.
A. E. Barell, regional biologist of
Another Spanish debate will be the Soil Conservation SerVicc1 be·
held November 11 between two .forerPhi Sigma national honorary
Club Coronado tea,;,s, The matclll biology frnterni~y .on Thursday evewill be ht·oadcnst over KOB.
nin"' in the Biology btiildina,
•
•

l'b
I rary
TweIve

Recel'ves
New B k

Dr. W. W: Hill, assistant pro~
fessor of anthropology at the State
University, has been appointed
nssistartt curator of ethnol(lgy in
the National Museum at Washing~
ton, D. C.
nr. Hill is the author of "Navajo
Wnr£nro" and • ~~Navajo A~b·c~~hture. and Huntmg Customsot
published by the. Yale University
Press, and "NaVaJO Pottery Manu·
facture," published by the Un~versity of New 1\Iexieo Press.
He graduated !rom the Univer.sity of Califol'Ilia and received his
D H'JJ
d
f
y
doctor's egree rom a1e. r. 1
became a member of the University :faculty in 1936.
He has been ~nted ~ ye~r-'s
T
leave of absence by the Umverstty.
1
to begin at the end o!tbls semes~er.
11
'
We nre sorry to lose Dr. Htl1/'
Dr. D. D. Brand, head of the an·
thropology department, said today.
uwc are glDd, bowever~ to sec him
_1
these tests is made possible tlirough secure such an important post, and
the financing and co-operation of hope he will again join our staff nt
the 1\laytag Foundation for Tuber- the end of his year's leave."
0
£1
culosis Research, a privilege which
is available in only " few schools.
Results of tho soelnl survey ques- than do the younger ones on the
The tests and fluoroscopic studies
tionnaire distributed in the rtssem~ campus.
and x. rays would cost the students
..
several thousand dollars cxcopt for
bly on Wednesday, Nov. 3, show w~n;ha~n~~~f:~~ ::,·~e:~·b;l~~~:
tl1iB f<tl'tunate blJpo:rtunity.
.
_
thnt women nre 'more rellgious thnn In 8 1ten.Vel1, only 48 believe in n
The 11 tUberculiu'1 which ls ih·
Bob Spencer. former University men.
hell while one·thitd -Qf the stu..
ieded into the skin is a highly student and resident of AlbuquerAnother intet·esting result was denis have faith in predestination
Jltlrificd }lrotein derivative of tuber- que, holds the record of being the that 83 per cent of the students b•·lnnd two-tllirds do not.
·
culin, nnd docs not contain ntiy youngest licensed aviation insh·uc.. lia.Ve. in a Suptt!mc Being; yet only Approximately G5 per eertt of the
bacterin either Jiving m• dead. The tor in the world.
68 per cent bcHeve it is possible to students believe in tlHt theory of
needles used arc solid p}ntinutn, Mr. Spt!!nCer attended the Uni.. communicate wit11 Hin1 by prayer, evo1ution, yet only 50 think man is
nnd are sterilized by being heated veraity last yenr in the Collegn of and only lj() per cent think lte has a member of tbe antmal kingdom,
to red heat between etlch use; they Engineering and plans to resume a ~ontrolling influence over earthly and 74 pel' cent that mart ls enecol down nlntost immediately;
his studies the sc<!ond semester of .hnppel'iings,
dowcd with certain spiritual )JoWers
X-rny c~nmtnations nre available this year~ He is now employed
Ninety-four pet• cent of the stu- thnt animals do not have.
to those Who took the tuberculitl by Willirtm Cutter nnd is connected dents have lHtd l"eligious training The I'esults of the survey were
tests. Please call at the office of with tho TWA airlines. ·
of some sort, yet G7 believe it is tnbulat.d neeording to sex ond ogo
the UhiVersity physician; women l\It. Spertcar is 20 years of age, not neccssn1·y to attend church to nnd flrtnJly totaled by Ed Mnnn and
on Mortdny morning, men, Mond~y nnd has both instructor!~ and trnns- obtain " •pirlturtl undefstllndirtg. Burgess Matthews, two grnduntes
ntternoon.
port pilot's lic.cnscs, whieh lm 1.'{\- Oldet" stude:nts; howeV'~r, consider Of tho: Univ-ersity, who dtstribu!ed
There !~ no fee,
calved on August 8 of this year.
it more essential to attend church the survey,

Barefl Speaks to Phi Sigma

u

6 0 Rercen t OJ..t N M St'u aen ls
B ez·zeve ln
. G d and u eaven

)

FOrmef UNM StU deht
Youngest Flying Instructor

•
1,

A petition requesting that a part
of the recent fifty cents addition to
students activities fees be set aside
to bdng dance artistry· to
Unit e dthe
V'l''Sity Wl'Jl be su bmlt
to th e
B oard of R egents a n d the com ~
mlttee on student relations.•
The petition 1·eads: "We the undorsigned request that the money
appropriated by the additional fifty
t ,. 't f b
· d
t
cen ~c~.lVl Y ee e use 1 no on1Y
for musi~al talent brought to the
University, but also for artists in
the field of the, danc~~ By the
dance ?eld '~e me~n artists who are
preemment m their work as .Shawnt
Hanya, Hohu, Graham, Weidm~n,
Humphreys, or the Russian Ballet.
We feel that we have more opportunity o~ listening to rnu.sic through
the med1Um of the radto, whereas
the ds~ce fiel~ has been neglected,
or at tnncs n:nsrepresented.
.
:'we hereby respectful~y submit
to th~ S~ud~nt ~el~tlins, Com,;
mt tee an t 6 oar 0
egents.
Three hund~ed t't'renty studcntc
. . d th
tT
SJgne
~ PC 1 Ion.

D r. Barnes E latns
• T.B . esls.
62 60 I Sh owe d ROSl'['lVe tn
• /937

·'

•

$1 QQ

em;e.

It is the RIGHT COMBINATION of mild ripe
home-grown and aromatic Turkish .• , the
world's best cigarette tobaccos ... that makes
Chesterfield different from all other cigarettes~

A t•omantic character drama in prologue,
four acts, and an epilogue. ' A fine play,

A $2.25 value at a
special student discourtt.

t~

word that best describes
Chesterfield,s can,t-be-copied blend

The Star of Madrid

No. 21

Lobos Ent:er 'Toughest: Tilt:' Against: Tech Today

low~d

STYLES
FINE PERMANENTS
and WAVY HAIRCUTS
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Phone 2833
105 Harvard
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Sigma Alpha Iota Pledges Six

socinl grace as a code for git'ls. to
.follow Jn d,eveloping cha1"m,

VARSIT¥

MEXICO· LOBO

NO PAPER WEDNESDAY

Abe Murphy played 'the entire
game whiJc George Webb substi..
tuted :£o:r McKnight at end.
The Rn>'dors also clalm v1'rtuallfl
J
nn al'rt>'g't pass defonse. Publ>'c>'"''
~.t
~J
releases state that in eight games
opponents have completed but six
of 38 attempted passes, while Tech
hnscompleted14of29aerialtosscs.
Pete Cawthon, Tech coach, has .' ..
developed a strong ground attack J
for his team which works from a
Notre Dame shift. Sparking the
nttack is Elmer Tarbox, Texas
f
b
"
arm oy WuO reportedly had never
played football before entering col..
lege. Each backfield man has been
thoroughly drilled in carrying the
ba1J, Bobby Holmes, mJghty mite
from Oklahoma, has been declared
.
ineii.(pble
for Border Conference
competition and will not plau today,
'
Thirty~ftve players, the coaches
and managers arrived Thursday
night. The team practiced yister..
dny en the Indian school gridiron.
Wolves Set'!k Revenge
The Lobos enter the game today
5 eeking revenge !or last year's 27~0
~11ellaeking, handed them before n
Jnrge crowd of Lubbock fans. The
Pack intends to show these fans a
different brand o:f football toda:Y as
they play before 500 Tech rooters
who accompanied the team to the
University••
Co::tch Shipkey spent the weeK
in scrimmaging and polishing theLobo offense and .defense. The
ironbound line of the Shipkeymen
will face an add test today when
they eXpose themselves to the corrosive thrusts of Tarbox ahd the
Raider blocking crew.

I

Dwyer 1.-lay Not.. Play
It is probable that Bill Dwyer
will not play today~ The Big' Trttin
was to undergo an examination to
determine the. condition of his
krtee, injured in the Arizona tilt.
If ths swelUng is down enough to
allow the Installation of a special
brace, Dwyer may see action. SHipkey, however, stated that hi:! would
not use Dwyer if the doctors did
nat approve ofo him playing.
Other S<!Uad injudes saw E:ugene
Snook; guard, tnlss several prac..
tdices !h!s weekJbeckause of! a shhouler ln)ury.
ac Hale, ard·
bnc k, has :a1so been ou t
ch arg1ng
this woolt with an injured knee.
Starting Lineups
Probable starting lineup for the:
Techsnns will be Webb and Scott,
ends; Hatch nnd Mnrpl1y, tncldcs;
·waldrep .nnd Whttej gua1:ds; WitIiams, center; Fluschc, Tarbox,
Ramsey, and Mnre1r, backs .
Tentative starters for the Lobos
nl'e Reynolds and Elenley, · ends;
Skidmore , nnd nushingj tai:!klcs:
Mnrte1 and Snook1 or Sheyl,n;
gunrds; NeSn'llth; cente 1•; MacGHl!vrny, llionfort, Watts and Nie"
mnnts, backs.
Officials: referee, Loabs; umpife,
Sweeney; head linesman, Waltel'.Sj
field judge, Clyde Wafer.

'

I[
'

•
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Mo:mbe<

Words and Music ....
\fh.c..
'lla.cu.um CQea.nen. , . • .
•.·,,.•.·;..·.·.~-·.,r~-~A······-.··········:······..1'!
By Wool\vorth

193?

J:lssocioled CNeeia!e Press
'

News Staff; Richard RyAn, Jean Begley~ S~ott Andcrs_on, Phyllis Harvey,
~faxine Bates1 Valjean Ht~dson, Steve Koch, LouiSe Starrett, Ruth
Looney John Fleming Judy Sike-s, Sue Pollock, Lotettt: ?tleCl;itcby,
I. B. Janoff, l\:largarel Wei.!J:e, Vi\'ian Vogel, Florence PJers~n, Gwen
Pen·y, Fl.'an~es Fifield,
_
.
~ n1a tion
• ).Uanagers
u
Cue
..........----.------..... - .... T~-wis Martin, Eames~ lless
Assistonts ----·------------··-----.------ Don Hill, Everett Clayton

----1

The Ro cky Road of Ages

Ll!O"'j) C::D~n·r ••.•

Some year:> ago a young roan wrote _a book ealled the

'I
.._ •.";-,\-.. ~,. ••
BLII>JD LAW sruv:=.\11' ;;, ·.. ·.: I
OF TEXAS, CAN PiLCi D i.'.'.

Road of Ages. In the book the aufh.or d.ep1cted the Jewry of
all the world form;ing a great proceSSIOn m a march to another
promised )and. Jews of every class from every nation,
.
B •ta· F ·ance Germany Hungary Austria Italy America,
'
rl m~ 1
' .
~ '
.11; ~oi ed i~t the ~vearisome
cros.slng of the .....................
Ural :Mountains and the cold Mongollan plateau, on to the
promised land-the desert of Gobi.
For thousands of years the patient and suffering Jew had
t d
t f 11 th
They had
0 ld

a

e

r •

.

-

I

.

I

ld J h
8 R
been driven from every land that was dear to them, mcludmg
•
• ......
_::no ." _~ _n:on_............ .. ..
sac1·ed Palestine, the center of their religious history. And .................. "" ....... • . . . . '""""" • • "• • . . ~. . . . • • .. • . . . . • .. •
th • fi 1
ard was a barren unpeopled desert on a str11 nge "Hitler called Benes a .liar" thetie v:ith. Czechosl~vakia's plight.
el~ na rew
' I
f ty
d secma to be the current top1c of But th1a: ~s tho po1nt -we make.:
contment. But at last the~ wou ~ find .#ee~om, sa .8 ' an couve:rsalion on the campus. And, There are lots of people in tltls
security-freedom to practjce their behefs m an allen !an~, although Hitler seems to get enough country who would like to ~cotch
freedom to build synagogues from degert sand; safety until attention from this organ without Hitler forreasons that aren't everr·
marauding nomadic tribes or Asiatic mercenaries would poking our nose. into the tangle, body's reasons. Even . if. Hitler
e. security yes if one could feel secure in a sterile and still the whole t)jmg goes to show called you personally a har lt would
com 'tt I d, •"th t f d
'th ut outside aid and with- you how an opinion, right or wrong, be no particular reason ?> go for
f orgo en ~n , ." 1 ou un s, .wl ~
'
goes from intellectual to intellec· your gun. So why worry about
out protection ~rom the unceaswg wmds of the desert.
tual on this campus until pretty Benes' honor? Uomember budd;,',
• ·
Hi ·· .. t
.
k
Such is the p 1cture the authol." drew.
s VISIOn IS rue so?n . the entire student body ts ?<;fore you get your gun rna e s?"e
1t." your own pants that are bemg
today, in part. '£he Jewry of central and southern Europe thmkmg lt.
are looking for a place of refuge, Palestine is becoming a
The genera~ it;npres~ion seems. to klcked,
•
hotbed of inte!,'nal wars as the Arab seeks to dest~oy Jewish be that :h• mcldent lS so~ethmg A;nd the b~st w~y to look at H.'t;.
•
All t'
t h t'l b W to ge~ nled about--that JUSt be- ler lS to cons1der h1m the egoJllamac
race,_ custornt a~d~reJj gion. "
na IO~S are no_ 08 1 e, 0 ~- cause a pa_perhunger calls a uni.. that he is and let him rave.
ever, and B:ltam an~ AmerJc~ are tr~mg franti.call?'
allev!• versity professor a liar 'way off
ate t}le rac1al suffermg by d1scovermg a Gob! w1thm their 4,000 mllcs !rom here, we should And then thete is the Pike pledge
colonies but swelling colonial society with an alien people all feel pet5onally insulted. "How who still thinks sel< is something t<>
0

W

....._........._......"·•,...,,......, ....._...,.._.,.-........

The Mirage will be a beauty • , •
It may have been Dr. Wh1te, by
"relJ, jts f:me way to .start this the wa.y, who S?id:. 1'Colll;!ge is a
..:lllumt\ of 4ri1i'el. 'Ve have jUBt plaee where imtta~IQ~' -pearls are
seen a,_ samtJle la)'out of the :Mirage cast b~fo;re real swme,
h
And la~rels to ~oul~~f.~ w ~
1 4)r uext year, and Pelieve you us,
'tis n be~uty! You'll feel PJ'oud to through hts repertorml a~,~1 1 Y an
.ni\ve your picture within its golden publich;ing of Dwyer ~~~ .~e ;o~~s
c()Ver;~ and that's no double talk; hns broug})t more pu. 1 ~1 ~ 0 e
l'he Lobo ed _says there will he no U.. than it hus 1'ecetve 1n some ·
pnlJer next cweek, so may we re- several years,
nund you that December 1 is. the Twosomes , ..
iinnl deadline, ~bsolutely a"d ppsi· Lo()ks like Br~wnlow Beaver and
til'el)". Cqme on students, park yo~r Betty SeiJard .me tiS c~ose together
PilllS in front of the photographers as the seats m the K1mo balcony,
b11lb and see a flattering 1ik~ness .•. Also G?rgeous George ~Vatts,
of yourself in the only permanent who we th~nk has been slighted
recor;d of one year of your colle~e somewhat m football write~upa,
life. ~ou ,yon't regret iL L~t.~s go! and Peggy Paxton, former b~a.uty
The .Mirage studio is open today queen, are seen together occa.alonand for two mote weeks-only.
ally. For the benefit of Hig~ins
.
\Vh • gets a copy of this sheet
N1p and Tuck
•
Peggy
could wear the q1;1een title'
IQve them,.
'11 ~~ inve~e1·ate Ma Blaine and with deservi"ug. aplomb any day of
uFor one thing' the German peQ- Maxme
Heichelbeck,
the .
south~rn th
Ud
k
.
eseven .••• And, Don Knauber
p1e, peasant. or aristocrat ar·noble a.~ ay sue er1 are engagmg m 8 coking frequently with Marcy Me. ...
or milital·y, wel'e aly~·ays honest bit of~ contest for Orv M~Clellan's Intosh, the Shrevepoli lollypop.
.and frank .and sincere and polite. attentiOn. Oh, Yf'!S, Defimtelyl In- I d" id I
fjThe French were polite~ but I cidentally! we have beard McC)el- n (~ouu~o~;t j be me:p.tioned here
often doubted their honesty The Ian, who JS spearhead of the Lobo
t
. )
·
. .
un1ess you are op sot1•
d ~
British-bah! They are naturally JUVeh':' attack, has .• 1ong an ln· Periwinkles of tho week; to Jua·
'
rude to Americans.
terestmg past. A-tlsket.
nita Fincke.
Accomplishments:
,
"But the Deutsch! A.h, tbere was A·taskct
WAA prexy, ;Mortarboard, :Majors
• ~.people! In the ~v~mmgs we would Stooge 73850 l'eports that Squ~re Club, Dramatic Club, '37, Lobo '37
smg so':gs, or drmk lli!er to tl>e Dealll!ueher is dashing about now (she was on her way11p then) AWS.
' fine mus•c of llach or Beethoven or and then with the Frosh lassie, A senior in the College of Eduea·
_ Brahms or Sc.hubert, played by a11 Eileen Wa11ace, and asks if that Uo:n. Assets: Kappa Kappa Gam-

w.·:········ •.•........-...............................,................. :::i~t~~co~~;~f:;a;::.
The V 0 lCe
''Sometime~
o•
fi4'"om t.'/'tl,le Rear • • • • •
JU~t

:;~ e:::c!:~~!!~:~s~a;~;:v::e~~ h~!a;dous

been the persecu e scapegoa

.-.•..

...............,..••••-.•.·········"""···········
uNo, lad, that isn't. t~e. The
Germans were not always eruell
heartle~Ss people,. You nmst give
credit where it is due 1 and be fa)r
in aU things}'
Tlu~. old man seetled hack in hi$
chair and looked thoughtfuUy at
his grandson1 home from colleg~,
ambitiQus, .self~righteous, pl~rt, and
a bjt smug..
uNo, you've ~ot the wrong slant.
I was traveling in Europe after 1
quit college. In '9S 1 was cyelint:r
aro~nd Germany. 1 spent the summer with a family in the Black
Forest ~nd made my winter qual·~
ters in Berlin.
·• .
f
.
I
I t
" lwas.dnfere~tF-Ltb:n
Q-redlgnl
peop e an
oreJgn
mgs an
s t u d'1e d tb ose peopIe. I 1earne d t 0

!.

t?

first for

I

~~~~~~d~~~~~-~ro~~~~to~~~~rp~u~t~p~o~~~~~·~s~i~·~·~~~~~~~~~c~c~o~n~ti~n~u~~~o~n~p~a~g~e~f~o~e~>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
An

who ts deliberately msultmg to
every nation he talks about7" is
the general cry.
Well Who Cares
Hitler called Benes a liar.
So What? It's no icing off our cake
oven if Hitler tweaks Benes' noseor better, if Benes pulls Hitler's
goal.
~
.
.
.
·
.
ntustache out hair by hair. Even if
If an Isolated land1s the nlltmate end of the JeWISh race, Hitler called Roosevelt a liar it
Lower California is certainly PNferable to the Gobi or a would be nothing to get mad about.
British colonial jungle. Lower California is a sparsely fn a long career in American poli·
settled arid peninsula 800 miles long and varying in width tics, he has probably been called a
from 5o to 120 miles. Its climate is more temperate than lin• "" many times anyway th~t
•
.
.
'th he thinks anybody who doesn't '"
troplcal. It has a shorAllme of approxtmately 1800 m•les WI
on relief.
a potentially great fishing industry. The natural wealth, 1n like manner, we call Chamberagricultural, and industrial possibllities of the peninsula are lain yelloW. Well, what if he is?
not well known but if it has possibillties the thrifty, pro• A man with five hundred mlllion
gressive Jew w~uld certainly discover the~.
people dependin~ on him has a fine
•
t
d right to alter h18 conduct to con·
An area where Jews may live under a governmen an form to a lot of schoolboy steroosociety strictly their own, answerable to no other power, types.
seems the plausible solution to the cunently acute problem, Fourtb Grade Fierceness
Lower Callfornia is the plausible choice from obtainable, On my schoolground, and an
isolated territories:
youra too, probably, a kid who
..,....,.....,...,....,....,..,.,..... ..,.,....,....,..,.....,..,....,..,....,...,...,..,..,...,........,....,.....,....,...,..,....,...,.....,~ wouldn't light was just out of the
running socially. But why apply
• • • - 1 £..
0.0\:0U.O.
c..Qx.lft£.. • • • sch?olboy ~thieal stondards to an
,.
·
U'"" •
••
entu·e emp~re, each member of
Students, Faeult)'; Air Your OpmiDns Here
which bas his own skin to think
····~···~···~AAA4AAAAAAAAA. .A.AA&AA
•
about?
The Major Speaks; Hail Toulouse!
In its strictest Mnse .the distinc·
tion between yellow and white as
Sports Editor:
Thanks for the plug for the New~ Service in your \Vednesday L-obo fa:t as fighting iS concerned anysports page.
way is nothing more than an outTo give credit where due, however, the national publicity which g.~owth of wa-r ~ropag.anda. E~er
Bill D\vYCt deserves nnd is getting, is due to '!out things:
smce the first ghm.metmgs of chtttFirst: the gerlerous co~opcration of local sports writers, who fur.. airy in the ancient Germanic tribes
nisbed the News: Service with its high-powered mailing list.
-some or which migrated to BritSetohdly~ the enthusiastic writing of our sports ~crilH~, Jim ain and are now known as the EngToulouse.
1ish-admiratitm for eou:rage has
'l'hird: to Mrs. Janet Kromer who corrected Jim'a ,spelJing and been simply society,s device to gat
Lotraine Sterling, who licked tha stampo to send Jim's stuff to the four the warrior to light for his tribe.
.,
.
Guns and Gallantry
cornerg,
Fourth: to Bill Dwyer, a fellow who isn't Spoiled by publicity and a Aftor all, when it's you against
real football pla.ycr.
,
a box barrage your eo.urnge isn,t
My own contribution was: merely the customary effort o£ ull editors going to bluff a shrapnel shc11 out
to cut the heart out of reportersl tnasturplcce$.
.
0 { exploding. 'Vhen a big .gurt gets
MAJOU E. F. GOAD. ready to fire it isn't going to get
---~~--scared at how brave you are, turn
Art Embittered Student Comp1ains of Life
tsn, and run.
Dear Student:
;Mayba that's what Chamberlain
Tho war ended twefitY years ago, yet we stll! celebrat.e it every WM thinking about. l\(aybe yellowNovember lith. And those other wars we celebrate and set up statues ness is a quality in diplomats.
I or. And we strive for peace \Vith .all these rcmembranc~s of war before Maybe that;-S the way we like our
us. Those wars o£ pnttihe~s and economic greed~ Let ti.S :forget about statesmen-nice and C!hicken.
them; they are <lead and past. Why rcbaalt them?
·
Whose Pants
And w~y should I love my Lord, .my God, wit~ all my h~a;t and Well, we're no particular pal of
soul ~n~ tru~d 1 ltde who lets such mu~cry, unhappmessJ and !DJUStice Chamberlain's :rtor do we like Hit·
pr-evtul m tlus Worl ·
·
.
ler or consfder ourselves unsyntpn·
And why should I love my .neighbor •• myself 'I !f my niJlghbor
step$ on my toea, should I lo"Ve him? I need not love hirrt, find I n~ed I~
PIPES
not bash his head in, for that would accomplish nothing. Should I love
Hitler and :Mussolinl, those chubby rascals? When those twa step on m)r
LAUGIDST SELECTION
IN THE STATE
· intelligence I shall resent it and do something about it nrtd not accept
with meek brotMrly Jove. This world Is m~de ~or sotne\hing better
Giomi Uros.
Uuudaseistlc love.
SOl W. Central
Pb. GOO
A. and C,
Love and 'ldsee~,
•
. •.
mcompatlbihty.
entirely feasible suggestion for solutiqn of the .Jewish
problem is one made by a group of Staten Island Jews. They
propose buying Lower California outright and convertin~ it
into a permanent haven for world Jewry, A Jewish natiOn
to take its place among the other nations of the world is the

C'rh.
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Jerry's
smart clothes for smart
women
Phone 5230
1806 East Central

CAli!PUS $ HERE, TOO

New Mexico 1 Most
Exclusive Sh'le Store

lobo Campus Dollar
The followlng'merchanta offer a variety of goods, and
want you to,use their campus dollar service. All are
authorized by the Lobo to issue campus vouchers for the
month of November.

RIDLON'S

'I'he SPOT

411 West Central

2000. East Central

CAMPUS $ ON EVERY
PURCHASE AT

Frank' Mindlin Co.
Jewelers
Visit Our Now Gift Shop
San~

Fe Watch lnspccton
3U w. Central

Students Save
Campus Dollars

at

MAXINE'S

"WHERE THE
CO-ED SHOPS"

COLLEGE DRESSES
F.liOM TilE YOUNG
POINT OF VIEW
522 W. Central

NATIONAL
Garment Co.
415 W. Central

Cam1)U8 $

309 W. Central

ALWAYS OPEN

CAMPUS CL'OTHES

PARIS
SHOE STOR:ro
307 W. Central

tobr> Cam1)U8 $

Cam1)U8 $

GIVEN BROS,

VARSITY SHOP

'"J'4e FLOitSHEIM STORE"

Gi'lfes Campus $
,..

From "Doc" Kavanaugh

HOSIERY • SHOES
KEDS
HOUSE SLIPPERS

CAMPUS$

Get Campus ; on all
Beauty Work Do~e at
MODERN BEAUTY
SERVICE
1802 E. Central.
Ph.~D5

:ME:J~:rco

I.tono

•

'.

Roaming Around
By )job Hix

'

lobos ·Climax Season
Against Colorado Aggies

Te:xas Tech Captain

'

P~ck Takes Place With
By Staff
.
.
The pp.St season game betweep Q~her Gr~at
Colorado Aggies will be aiming
Austht M~cFadde.n, Johnson and New Mexico a1Jd San Jose State,
Wins over Arizona and the Ag..
C)ark. Bob Dean and Brezl<on, Christmas ))ay appeafed "Unlikely gieo in the same seasoh place the
I
for a non-conference victOl'Y when
membel'S of last y(;!ar's J.?rof!h 13quad, today as the athletic council JIUb· '3S ·Lqbo team alonga.ide four ot11er
they meet the Loboa het·e Th~n1,13~
are aleo woddng on daahea.
mitted the proposal to an adminis" great Wolfpacks, which accomgiving Day. Tlw g,11110 will . be
lle1·man G~lle_goa, one and two trative group for its consi(leratioJl, plished the same feat. The '09, '27,
Pl'enseason tt·ack pr()Spects pre mile star on last year's team1 is React~on of the administrntive ~md '33 teams boasted wins Qver
:(llayed a.t Varsity Stadiuln with the
IJ'l'OUP to the proposal will probably these foes, while the '28 squad held
.
kicko!l' at ~ p, m.
bright Of\ toe Hilltop as a group pmcticing di.a~nce runs daily.
of veterans~ sophomOl'es, and :promFro~h pi-ospoats a,re )>right as determine the outcome of final ne- Al'izonn to a 13~6 tie and ~efeatfl!d
'l'he A~~ies, comprising 16 let~
.ising juniol' college transf~t.s WQI·I~ E. Dell Tracy, state 440 ehi\mpion g-otiations, Reliable sources indi- th~ F~rme1·s ).4-13.
Tucson1 Nov. · 18,-Marquette)s termen and a sc:m·e of l'!ophomores1
.out daily in preparation for the '39 f1•pm Estancia~ Bill Boswell, 440 eated that this group prol>ably wjll
After the Lobo~ do"Wn the hig·hly
Golden Avalanche tomorrow meets have suffered thre:e lengua defeats
season.
man, and Frnnk RemmeUe, shot oppose any post season games.
publicized Tech t~am today, fan$
Posaibjlity of participation' in putter from Roswell, war~ out,
The Athletic Council Wedne$day will concede the I4bos the best
the Wildcats in, the annu~l Ari .. in a l'()W, They lost to Colorado,
several eastern relays is an indu,co- Men working out "regularly, ac- night expressed udoubt'' HI! to the te~m j;n the Southwest.
zona Jilonieco)ll'lng game at Tucson. 1_U_ta_h_St_•_lo_a_n_d_U_t•_h_.______
}nent to the 27 men who have been cardin~ to Tracl~ Mnnagcr Louis advisability of ach~duling this
Mai•quette comes to the Southworldng out. The Athletic Council Be1'nnbe, a1·c Jim :Koulas, 0, La11eY, game. 11 Post season games have Sportste1· Deplor~s Aggie Game
west with ~ -record of one win in
Studt!nts who will Jtot be herentay send the team to the Drp.ket Wayne Erwin, Allen J3illmeyer, not been the policy of the sch1>ol/' Because Aggie m~ntora did not
· six $tarta. M..o.rquette opened its for th~ Thanksgiving Day game
Penn and Kansas relay.s, although Jack Bell, Sylvester Prentice, Clif- Dea;n S. P. Na~ninga, board chair.. SCI'! Dwyer in action against their
s~;~ason by losjng to the strong Wis- may ltenr a play by t,lay broadnothing definite has been decided, ford Oal'l', Bo P<n:tman, Duffin, 1nan, reported.
team t11ey wi.ll · be unable to vote
cousin squad. Last week Mar- cast through tbc local radio sta~
1
officials repo1·t.
Lange, John Saxton 1 Reid, Gere,
Team attitude on this proposal for the Lobo st~rJ Orren. Beaty~
quette' was dow-ned by Michigan :tlon~:>, KGGM, 1~30 OJ1- your dinl,
This year's relay tcarn should be W. J6hnson, Plomte~ux, Cprnelius, varies. A survey indicates ,that Las Cruces Sun sports editor re..
State.
and KOB, 1180 kilocycles, will
fast with v~terans Warren Jobn- Goodwill, Dean, Galfegos, Tl'Rcy, ma~y squadmen are in favor of cently wrote. l3caty's asaerti.on
Although the. Oats' Border Con- ho.ve sports announcers d~scdb·
s~n, 'ral Godding and Waltel' Clark Boswell, Godding, Knight, Clark, this Califo:rnia game. Several thAt the Farmer coaches cannot
ferenc:e recot•d has not been im- · ing the gam(),. Game begms at.
fi~hting for the lead-off position. and Baggett.
players are reported to oppose the vote for Dwyer seemsQ somewhat
U.fn.
presaive1 they boast a fairly SllC.. 2 l)'elock with broadcasts sched·
Ma1·ion Plomteaux and Art Goodproposal inasmu~h as only 30 play- absurD.
cessful intersectional season with uled to start at 1:50,
will, memb~J.'S of the Albuquerque
b
. T
M
ers would be taken on the trip, and Perhaps Coach Hines was blind
By Floreu~e Pierson and
wins over Loyola and Centennaty.
High School cbampionship relay Lo 0 Tenn,s earn
eets several weeks o:l; additional prac- when Dwyer played ~gainst Te}(as
· Vivhm' Vogel
The A:riz~na eleven is in good
On a basis of comptq.'ative scoTea
tenm in 1936, will be biddinj; fo1.· a Tech Stars Here Today
tice would be necessary.
Mines and Arh;ona, I }lersono.lly ..,..........~.......................,......A4 .... shape for tomorrow's game. Tc,>m tho Lobo~ 1·nte one point better
place on the Wolfpack cinder squad.
Outcome of today's Lobo-Tech saw the mentor in the grandstands Scoring 265 points in the a1·ch.- Greenfield and Dronco Smilanich, thau the ..o\ggies. Lobos defeated
The hurdle. situation looks good Lobo and Texas Tech tenni"s gam~ \vill probably have an effect at El Paso and Tucson. ,
ery tOUl'nament Lucille Garduno, Cat stars, wi~l return to _the l!n~up Denver '1~6, wllile Colorado State
with the return of Jim Fel'guson teams )J.:t'C. scheduled to meet this on San Jose's issuing a fonnal inBeaty says. that S. B. Skidmore K
K
G
b
after recovermg from mmor l.DJUl'- held the .Pioneers to a scoreless tic.
and Robin Knight, former Frpsh moTning in seve1·al matches, which vitation. A national press release and Steve Reynolds, giv~n an all- appa
appa
amma mem er, ies,
Wolfpnck mentors are not regard ..
stars. Kenneth Reid and Bill Cor- will end the fall tennis program indicates that these two tenmM are star boost by the University News gaiued first place in this 1!leet. Marquette enters the game with ing these compnl'ntive figu1•es sm•i.neliua, memben of last year's trflck here, Tennis Coac)l B"enny Sacks being considered for the Christmas Service) failed to shine in the Aggie Other finalists in the order in whicb a weight disadvantage. Tho Wild- ously as they lay plnns for tha
tt;!am, are also hurdlers. Jack Bell, said.
Day game.
game. For a sports writer who they finished include Elizabeth Ann cats arc reported to be 10 pounds .Farmer$' invasion.
transfer from Los Angeles Junior 1 Bill Burnett, Jack Conroy, Frank Final. aetion on the proposed did not see tbe game, Beaty take-s Can· with 205 points Mary Cath.. heavier than the northerners' Four 13-Gnior.s ·wm be playing thei-r
Oollege, ia trying Qut in the hurdle Rowe~ Tom Childers, and Jack g.amc will probably ~e taken some- much for granted.
-erine Peniz with 190, 'Kitty Weber, offensive.
last game fo:v the Aggies, Coach
spot.
Rodden will be matched against a time next week, officials annout'lced.
The breaks were with the Lobos 184 points_ Irene Bentley, 173
liarcy Hughes recently said. They
Dash prospec~ are bright with team of Tecl1sans 1 who accompanied
as the Aggies outplayed them, points, nrtd 1\Iargaret MaJ.'Y Hop..
nre Bill McKellar-, Wilmel' Ln.pp,
the return of veterans Don Gere, their football team here.
l!eaty wrote. He says the Lohos emft with 163 points.
J,ouis Englaberg and Max James.
made their touchdown in the open- Kappa Kappa Gamma's hold
Nino Lobos End Collogiate
ing minutes before the Aggies got first place with ·a. score of 591
Grid Careers
set, and that the Wolfpack placed points: Independe11ts second with
Nino Lobos will Jilay their last
the ball in scoring position on a 507, Phi 1\Iu third with 400 points,
gnrne for th~ Chcl'l'Y and Silvel'
when tlteY meet the Aggies. Sevplay that stole the "Aggies stuff" Phrateres fourth with 364 points,
era! men will graduate while the
Flagstafl', Nov. 18.-Flagstaff -passing. Too bad that :Mr.lleaty and Alpha Pelta l.'i fifth with 343
Lumbel·jacks are idle this week as has never h~ard of the Lobo paSs· tallies.
, Th 1939 f tb 11
h d 1 • pthers CO!llpleto their football
'they prepare for their Thanksgiv- ers and reee!v.ers. W~ re~ret tbat
slow]~ taking o~h:pe ~it~ ut~r~: eligibility, .
ing Day game at San Jose State. the overpubhclzed Eddie Miller w~s
O!ficiul intramural standing) ex.. conference teams signed up ttf meet The men mclude Jo~l~ny Martel,
'San ,Jose Spartans boast one of unnble to complete more. than stx elusive of the archery tournament, tl e Lobes Roy Johnson director scrappy and hord .. dnvmg guard; ..
the :Cew remaining undefeated and of the 21 attempted Aggie passes. but including swimming, tennis 9~ Athleti~s said
'
Jlob DoBell, dc;pendable reserve
untied elevens in the country. They
---.-and soccer meets show that l{appo. Tempe will be' met at Phoenix. guard; Sam 1'Dictator" Fritz,
have rolled up 270 points in nine Bid for Conference Posts
Kappa Gamma leads the scoring Texas Mines will come to Albu- smashing ttlcklc from Hollywood;
games to lead the national scoring Fans today will see several parade with 70 points. Independ.. uerque next year Lobos will meet Steve Reynolds, stru: defensive and
parade.
•
Lobos who seem destined for ents garnered 67 points t~ p1a~e ~ew Mexieo .Aggies at Las Cru~es. eo~sistcnt blocker; Marion "Dutch"
• The Jacks wHI be out to re-enter aU-conference positions. Woody second. Other team standmgs m Because officials want to play at N1emanf;s, blocker and li?e ].llunger
the ,.,-in column when they meet the NeSmith, wbo 1 has completely out- the order of thelr finish include least three games under the lights from Loa' Angeles; 13111 DwYer,
Spartnns. An Armistice Day tilt played o.ll opposing centers~ will Alpha Chi Omega, 40 points; Phra.. they have taken no definite. action punter nnd runner deluxe; Fred
saw Flagstaff lose to the Whittier probably receive the honorary pivot teres, 33 points; Alpha Delta pjt on Flagstaff's bid for a game here 1'Beans" Renfro, an Albuquerque
poat. Bill Dwyer, because of out- 15 points; Chi Omega1 12 points; October 2 g,
boy, whose stumbling pa~e- bafflea
Poets, 23-19,
standing running and punting, and tmd Phi 1\fu, :four points.
Wyoming has practically .finished tacklers; Tom Hall, plugging guard
Dutch Niemants, hard-charging
--its schedule :for next year, Colo- from Dellling, who has been out
back who constantly plug,a the Playing in a dust stol'm Wednes.. rado papers report.. It is unlikely ?l~st of the stm.son due to nn ankle
line, should receive all-conference day noon the Sophomore-Senior that Wyoming ot: Utah will appear mJury; Barney Gardner, who has
positions.1 Steve Reynolds ranks hockey team eked out a 3-2 win oit the Lobo schedule next season. played three years of ball for the
as tbe circuit's top defensive end ~ver the Freshman.. Junior team in The opening game of the '39 Pack.
and appears to be a certain All- the opening gatne of the hockey season has been offered to Silver ·
-------Conference
selection.
tournament.
City
Teachers.
This
year
several
A first book by a real poet not· only for its
Every man on the Wol£pael< first
Silver City ]llayers were injured
perfect blank verse-but for its mellow
tenm should l'eeeive oonference
The second series of gym classes in the Lobo gatrte, causing them
wisdom and deep perception.
reCognition.
will open after Thnnksgiving with to be out (lf several of their games.
Men who will probably receive the int1·oduction of volleyball1 As n result the Teachers may not
This is Dr. Saint Clair's last year at the
some :fonn of Border selection in- tumbling, tap dancing and recrea- accept the 'Vol!pack1s offer.
University and Young Hea1·t will be a
elude Jack Henley, pass ..snagging tional lendersltip. The classes will Arizona has expressed a desire
By Don Gere
woliderful remembrance of him.
end, Eugene Snook, S. B~ Skid~ be directed by Miss -Campbell, Mrs. to meet the Lobos in Tucson neJtt
more, John Martel and Jack :Rush- Letton and Miss Sanchez.
year. The C[\ts nre taking several The playing of Dut~h Niemants
ing, cons)stent linesmen who bave long trips next season and desire and Bill Dwyer is being closely
played a large part in Lobo wins, let~s talte n. look into the :iuture some home games. Arrangements followed by Earl ';Dutch'' Clark;
Fin~ny MacGillivray, star in the last and see wlmt is in store for ;39 mny be eonipleted to bring the player-coach of the professional
three games, probably entered t'he gn"d fans Much can be expected Wildcats here in '39 however.
Detroit Libnls: teantdt reliable
p k ~rtl
1'
t 1 ,_ i th
·
'
.
sources recent y reporte .
ac s
ng meup oo a"' n e of next year's tenm which will Care must be tnken in scheduhng
N'
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A romantic character dmma in prologue,
t
·
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Jemn.nts Jtrs came 1n o grt
sHeawson o "fgahm a t"rs eh~mJ!pohs . probl!_bly be stronger than tlua too many ~on~conferen:e games, prominence after his excellent
four acts, and an epilogue. A fine play.
" ever, J e con mues t!i as Y uear's powerful squad Ortl" four Johnson bebeves uunhl a team 1 ·
•
·
h h Jd b
All c
' ·
·
'
.
·
.
p aymg agamst Denver last year,
PI aymg e s ou
e an , ~ on~ tlstarters" nnd several second call; eon!nstently hartdle 1ts own C 1 d
rt
•
ference back next 'trear
.
.
. h ld
o ora o spo s wnters were en..
•.• is the tlmely color
" •
stringers mll be l'Ost. Filling these conference members, lt s ou not thusiastic over his showing. Nie..
positions will be a group or veteran brancb out too much," Johnson mants is the ideal type for pro
for your tuxedo.
'39 Prospects Good
players. Five starling linesmen said. He pointed out Arizona's football because of his weight
Although tho football season does will be back next year as will two mnn-killin~ schedtde which includes drive and heady playing. Niemants;
Poetry and philosophy at its best. There
not end until "Thanksgiving day, of the backs.
Marquette 10 1939 and Notre Dame who is playing his last year of
are only a few copies of·this booklet availcollegiate bnll, said th•t he would
turn professional if he r~ceived a
able, but while they last we are able to
A double-breasted dull
This Week-End At The
good offer,
offer them f1·ee to each student who buys
Dwyer, o,n the othel" hand, is not
lapel
tuxedo
will
put
you
Young Heart and Sta1· of Madrid.
in favor of playirig pro football
ALBUQUE~QUE
right in step at the winbut would probably not refuse a
ter formals.
good offer. He, too_.. has: a rugged
build and e}(ceptional playing nbil~
ity. Dwyer's record this season
N
A $2.25 value at
0
has. been more than 1mpressive. He
NOW
For All
NOW
w
is a good runner, punter, nnd :field
special student discount.
Three
general.
FRED MacMURRAY- RAY AIILLA'ND
NOW ONLY -----------· •
Louise Rainer
--~-' Louise Campbell - Andy Devine
Fernand
Gravet
·
Intramural Basketball
-In-InStarts November 21
COPIES ON SALE AT THE LOUO OFFICE
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W'ld cats Face
Marquette On
Horne f ie Jd T0day
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S.hon.tQ
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Three Conference
Games sChedUJed
For ,39 Season

--=======================• San Jose Favored
To Beat Flagstaff

'

For YourselfFor Your Family and Friends

(Young Heart''

formal

by Dr. George St. Clair

time
is here

Pro Coach Watches
Niemants and Dwyer

a gam

•

The Star of Madrid

Midnight
Blue
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u1 Mint of Phrases

•

J. C. Penney
A National Institution
Get Campus

Dollars Here

THEATRES

'a

KiMo

$1 00

•

CA~PUS$

"Men With Wings"

Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons

305 West Central Ave,

Home of Wavy Haircnts
and New Hair ·Stylelf

318 W. Central

Henry N. Davis

<1et Your Campus

Manager

Dollars at Fogg's

-l'LUs"FARAI YARD SYMPHONEY"
Color~ Cartoon
-ANDPARAMOUNT NEWS

"NIGHT WATCHMAN
Color Cartoon
-AndUNIVERSAL NEWS

the bartley shop

FOGG
r. THE

" The Great Waltz"

In Gorgeous Tech.nicolor
-ALSO-

at

University Jeweler

312 W. Central

Get Catnvus $

Feet~'

at

Cam1)U8 Dollars

CASH & cARnY
20 Per Cent Olf

Brown!!!!! Shoe Store

Campus$

Cam1)U8 $ at

EAST SIDE
CLEANERS

Ph. 617

FlNE SHOES FOR
College Men aud Women

LffiERTY
CAFE

HALE'S"!. fiH,_
•h

"lVhere They Fit the

Merchants Invite You In

Get Your Campus Dollars

•••

J, UfTH

JlTEW

Tentative Meets Slated
With Drake, Penn, Kansas

1~t~r~~e~h:Y~:tya~~ ~~:~~~~:w~~ ~~~11 ";~~~i:.0 1~:kd :~:~:uJi';ht":~

we would recite lodge. Well, we have kno1Vll guys the timber.
poems,
Wl'lte them! we •.tudents, that were h·uer than Blueher to put
'
or even we. would
llsten to down the tofCh for an occasional
In 1940 the Univeraity of Pcnnsome mclodtc, cxprcsstve German brenk from the tics that bind.
sylvania will celebrate the 200th
voice reading Goethe, or Heine to Vi)rsc
nnnivert3ary of its found.ing.
us.
.
.
__
"Or perhaps we sat to discuss There ,~';:;~ewas a teacher named
the latest of chemical and scion- Wh
b k
" . • tl
h'• b't
VALLIANT
tific wonders which the grent GertJse ar. "'vas' o~:s~ um Ea J 0
man scientists were producing.
He smd to Touloose
Printing Co.
• • •
You are fat as a goose
PRINTERS
BINDERS
"llut things have changed since And not nearly as bright as Doc
then, Not the people; they are in :;:::;:~W~h~i~t·~·::::::::::::::;:::;:::;:::;:~;:=;:=;::;::~;:::::~·-::::::=.;
themselves the same proud, hon- ;:
est, sensitive people they were before.
STUDENTS
"lint 'h ,. h v ~.
b k
·
~e.r
aeJJen roenm
:Ride a Bus for 8 1/3c
spirit. A vengeful, whining world
6 Tokens for 51c
trapped them, beat t)lcm, starved
them. And in walked a man with
You can always be sure of making tbat
8 o'clock class on time -and also be on the right
a little pow-. and a nasal voice
side of the professor.
whose promises were like the last
straw is to a drowning man. And·
Fot Safety, Comfort and Economy
his power had increased, coupled
RIDE A BUS
with the fear of a long, horrible
war and the memory of the empty
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
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Track Prospects Bright San Jose Game
,· Team Reports Prospect Slight
AsVeteran
Wri~r
--.
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Campus Camera

Publieatlon of tile Asoocmf<ld Students of the Univ~nity _ot New Mexico.
Publish~ twice weekly 1rom Sept\!mber to May, mcluslve, except during examination and holiday periods.
Entered .as second-clasn matter at the post office ai-Albuqllerque, N. }d..,
llllder the Act of ?•h•rel! B, ~819.
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Bring Your· Cleaning Problems
to

Excelsior Laundry
177-- Phone--177.
..

I

(

II
Swamp
'I'he
Red Raiders

II

SUNDAY

LOBO

MONDAY

Chlirlie McCarthy • Edger Bergen
~tn-

"Letter of Introduction''
-WithADOLPH MENJOU • ANDREA LEEDS
-PLUS-

Cartoon

Novdty

.I I
Welcome
Texans

II

Intramural basketball opens MonA
day at 7!80 p. m. with Kappa
Alpha meeting Kappa Sigma, Di·
rector of Athletics Roy Johnson announced. All games tllis year lVIII
be played at night, he said.
The schedule<
Nov. 21-Kappa Alpl>a vs. Kappa Sig.
Nov. 22--Pi l{ A vs. Sig Ep,
Nov. 2S-8igma Chi vs. Ind.
Nov. 25--Kuppa Alpha vs. Sig
Ep.
Nov, 28-K Sig va. Irtd.
Nov. 29-Pi K A vs. Sigma Chi.
Nov. SO-Kappa Alpha vs. Ind.
Dec. 1-Sig Ep vs. Sigma Chi.
Dec. 2-Kappn Slg vs. Pi K A.
Dee. 5--Kappn Alpha vs. Sigma

Ch!.
. Dec. 6-Ind. vs. Pi K A.
Dee. '1-Sig Ep vs. Kappa Sig,
Dec. 8--K. A vs. Pi 1{ A.
Dec. 9-Sigina Chi vs, .Kappa Sig.
Dee~ lli-~nd. vs. Sig Eps.

:I'
il

,,

--.

<[

~I

[
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Freshma1;1 Dance

:-....:___;S:...,..o.....
ct_'a_I_Hi~t~g~h~l. .g._h_t_:s~:--~o.__...,j
.
-

i

Wed11e~day Night

Fre~hmen m~n will ,hol<i their
ilrot dance Wedne~dny nill'ht, No·
vember 28rd 1 in the Student Union
l•ui)ding. Admission will be 50c per
couple.
,

The dunce will.be closed to :f:resh~

0b, Fqdda, desr
home wid me now/' nn~
bldl in a Gilded Cage,'' will
ollt as aU da skoits and m11gs ~athe1,•
14

togetheJ; for v.n e'tening of frolic.
Frate1·nity members and _pledges
m·c giving the dp.nce.
Faculty guests will be Coach and
Mt•s, Ted Shlpker, Coach and Mrs,
Willia Bar:nes, D~:. nnd M~s.
jamin Sa~ka, Dean and Mrs. J. L.
Bostwick, and Dr. and Mrl'. J. F.
Zimmerman,
Gues<:s from other ot~;arLiz,Lti<•ns
include Monte Strong, Barney
ner, BiU Burnett, Bob DoBeU, and
M>.·. and Mrs, Steve Reynolds,
Tlie Va1•sity Cjub orchestra
Mal'Y Lou Waha will send
sweet swing for dancing :feet.

n:i-rangements will be mp.de at the
freshman meoting Tu~sday at
12:80, in Rodey hall. Music will
be furnished by the V~rsity Club.

........,..........-....-.-•...,........-.-...-...,.-.-...

Society Notes
~

Bill De.Hal't, alumnus 1

'

ht~,a

Wards and Music

!Party for Coronado Club

(Continued ft•om page two)
:ten-.·~ nfteJ! it,, completely subju-

Los DnmitaS' chaptet• of Phrateres i~ making plans to entertain
~he Co<enadq Club at a Christmas
party the second weal< in _Pecember. Arrangement• were d1seussed
&t their Jneetin~ Thu1·sdny, and
Fritzi Gallegos Lupe Gutierre~
Lillie Ct·espin ~nd Juliv, Gutierre~
'
I
were put on a comm ttee to take
charge,
An aii-Phrateros pa1•ty was announce(l for Decembet- 12 with
Lydia Coptnles and Leonore Rodulfo
being on the CQmmittee in chal'ga
to 1·ep:t•esent Las Dnmitas
The tneeting was. closed with o.
social hour arranged by Irene Buca,
and ;featuring an apple eating con~
test and c;lancing.

Kappa Sigs Give Annual
Bowery Dance Tuesday men men and the{r dutes. Further
"Oh, dA Bower)!;· da Bowe•·y, it's Orchestra Leader
bbtter than evcl' befora1''
Bow}et• hats, Cnr;rie Nation, the
Fiotadom gi,·ls, Steve Bro~i~, QerU"Il\ll bands, ~nd othel' symbols of
the frivolotlJJ nineties will
again Tuesd~y ni~ht as swingin' J
doors admit 150 people to the
nun\ Kappa Sigma bowery
to be given 1'\ the chapter
f~;om 9 until 12 o'clock.
BQe-r hal.'rellat candle-lights,
tabl~s covered with red ch<iCklltetd I
cloths will lend a Brooldynese
HII)Sphere to the scene.

ilas Damitas Plans Xmas

en..

U~iversity of !own, at
City fo'1• advanced study in

tel.'ed the

U

rc.~c

Dining Hall Begins
Guest Night Series

own .ou

o~ea,

er

.eu·

VoL.

bewjlderment and frtght have
tu:•ned them into fierc~, corMl'ed

ammnls.
"Do UQt bla~e a itood people, my

*

*-

""::'~

'•

*

we should go to Ge1·..

Dames Meet Mon day many
to be slaughtered, butchered,
enslaved, We could not live as
f.
W
!d t
d 1 d

Chas.

STA PRESS HLODS THAT CREASE

Topies to be discussed are perrnaiar songs between courses~
nent registration, port of entry,
~::::;::::::::::::::::::=*1 merit s}'stem, and governmental
accounting in New Mexico~
A!IK TO HEAR THIS
'rhe committee iJJ. charge cottsists.
of Dr. Vernon G. Sorrell, Dr. A. S.
NEW SONG HIT!
Pr. T. C. Pol'melly, and
"You Must Have Been I Profe1mor );', 0. Kiel,
The conferenca will be cona Beautiful Baby"
ducted ns a round tabl-e discus-

o ••

Titles of' papers to be read and
speakers will be nnnounced later.
Chine$e students n.t Columbia
Unlvel'sity spend only fifty cents.
day for food.

of the Oldest breeds in history
-close to the original breed
of hounds. U. S. standards

'

-

specify IS inches maximum

PRE-CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

~~1~ted.

VARSITY SHOP
fo~

$1 98

Portrait
•
LIMITEP 'riME ONLY

NEW HAIR STYLES
FINE PERMANENTS
and WAVY :HAIRCUTS
HENRY N. DAVIS, 1\l:gr,
Phone 2833
105 Harvard

FERENZ FEDOR
Opposite Public Library
Phone 4605

HEfrazzlingpaee oftl1cse fast·moving
times doesn~t mean a thing jn the life

warning stage of nerve ~:~train. Will-power
silcncc,s tbc instinct to ••• pause and rest.

of the dog. Although his compl«. high-

And yet jittery, ragged nerves are a dis-

T

keyed nerVous system closely resembles our
owns when the do~ feels his nerves tire he
settles down ....... re_faxu-as the beagle hound
aboVe is doing. TJmt is instinctive with tl1e
dog. We are not so likely to break nerve
tension before it gtts QUt nerves upset. We
drive on. We worry. An1bitioJ1 tltld cletcr~
mination push us on and on .• , past tl1c

tinct handicap. Don't let your nerves get
that way. Learn to cas:c the strain occasion:o
ally. Let up-light up a CameU It's such a
p1c:isant, effective way to rest your nerve.'J
-a brief Tccess, :tnelhl\V wilh the plcaaurc
of a Camel's mildn~::ss: ::tnd rlpe, rich tb.ste..
Yes, no won'der smokers say CaRtel'& costlier
tobaccos rtrc so soothing to the ncrvC:8.

~~Let up~light

with

Smol<e 6 pncko
of Cn"'cl" nntl
find out wby

thf.'!y nrc tlto
LAIIGEST·
SELt.ING
CIGAIIETI'Jl

GAS HEAT
•

~n

AA'l'Htl& PRAGER, Vice President and Ge1teral Manaf!et"

Smokers find Camel's Costlie1• Tobaecos a1·e SOOTHlNG
. TO THE NERVES
'

.

Campus Dollar
Auction Postponed
Untl'l December 14

B II
on Tr'lp'
e
A Ph' s· M .
t
lgma eetmg

Holland with " professional offer.
"Bl'lld Holland,. Cornell '39, bonor student_nnd gentl¢mBn, is b~~ed
from playnlg football for a !:Vlng.
IIB.rud
is a Negro.
.

Frcm the collection, one will be
Tall:
fratnrnity.
fornia, Pennsylvama. alld Mmne- dents and faoulty members of the
se1ectcd• and purchased by tho Art
tO
~
There arc 14 pictures tnken on sotu.
University with the November and Mr. Luna Leopold will give a
Lt!ague tOe be given as. a priz.e to
the campus, as well as pictures and Students, -faculty members, and December auctions.
November talk on UThe Erosion Cycle in the
the individual winning their anI
biographies of the faculty members tuwnsp;ople. are u~geil to attend "OllChers and Campus Dollars will
nual nierl.berSbjp contest which
-.
in the biology department, There
Urnverslty
Fo;um
be good at this auction as well as Southwest" to the University
. • •. !
consistll of· selling memberships Pr. W. H, ~ell, of the btolog~ are articles on "Biology at New mgs! nnd t? parttetpate m t~e ?•s- the vouohers garnered in December. Geological society, The meeting
Lobos mil play m the. Sa~ tBo~lll and patronships to the Art League. dS~partment, .mllT!hpeak at t~ehtPhl Mexico-Past and Pl'<sent," "Ro- cudsdston wh•ch follows the pnnc•pnl "The fact thaj; many students will be held in the paleontology
January 2nd, and the opponen WI Funds from these contributions 1gm~ m~etmg
utsda:r n1g • at search pt New Mexico/' tjPublic a" ress.
will do their C_hristmas sboppi~g laboratory Thursday evening at
be Utah.
.
.
will be used. to pay expenses on 7:30 m B1ology 6 on the 1nte:resting Health Laboratory." "New Mexico
before the auchon date is an 1n- 7:30 o'clock.
The bowl that che~rs lS, n~t full exhibitions brought here during fe~tures of ~ two week l'esearc:h Biologists/' and liEal'ly History of
dueemcnt fo-r them to ask .for their Mr. Leopold is connected with
191
vouchers and be rewarded at the
of Tom and Jerrya .•• lt !S the the course of the school year each tnp from WhlCh ho and Pr. :m. F. N'ew Mexico."
Sun Bowl, :full ol Lobo ToOters!
ono
which will hang abo;t two Castetter .h.ave recently
Only tw-o.• other schools have
We ?ave some. high qualSoil Conservation Service and
weeks at 11 time continuously • They '?"ted Colora~o and Gda beenieatured in the maga~ine, the
If
tty merchandiSe attr~cbve. tu both 1S·Working on his doctor's degree
Van Cleave Gives Talk
throughout the year,
rtverlnd<anp~e?los,domgreaeareh University of Michfgan and the
-men ilnd women, wh1eh Wlll make in geological engineering.
Th Art L:!
h
1
r worli: on abongma1 uses of plants University of Wisconsin
A new rule regarding the wear- ~xceUeht Christmas gifts,'r Colby
To Freshman Class
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Jose Bnhr directs.and plays the the January 2 game. Western Reoff again and agoin and the date is oials who have given their support Marhn SchwaL·tz announced and scholastic ability are considered m
lead. Barry Norton portrays the serve Medical College of Clovenow obscure. It seems that. it will to the Centennial program are See- the sourtd effects were by LQrette making- the award.
energetic young publicity agent land, through director of athletics
not come off until sometime in retary Ickes, Dr. Ben Chel'rlngton, MeCla.tchy.
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Yalet defending his Law Sc:Pool the Interior, and Secu-etary of Agri- Radto m ~ducntlon. Dr. H. D.. K1t- 10. No recom.mendabons are re .. International. Affa}rs; at. a meet- couple in this iotn" star- Spanish Washington, D. C., and Boston Colprofessors agaipst chars-es of culture Wallace.
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ing of the UnlVersJtY Publtc Foru~ film.
lege were also frequently menstated that through cooperat1on The Ftlculty Women's Club has this afternoon at 4 o'clock in Scitioned as eligible conteJlders for
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with tJ;•. United St,ates Office ?f estnblished n $50 cash prize, to be ence Lecture hall.
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he gea men without Ideas .or
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able to University stude~ts.
. woman on the basis of scholarship ing member of the sociology de·
the eQnt-est waving a Big Seven
The play was the first 1n a sencs and need. This award requires. Jnrlments at Rocheste:r: and Symconference championship banner.
Quentin Reynolds,
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of ten vocational plays. One pro- recommendations irom faculty euse Universities. He has reoeived
They hold wins over Denver, Colonccticut Nutmeg, wr 1tes as folgram will be given every week for members~ All applications must be a special reputation for his work
rado State, Colprado Uni'Versity,
lowe:"· .• tu date Holland (fa~ous
the remainder of the sohool year in before the Christmas recess.
on the University Afloat world
Utuh State, Wyoming, und Brigtmd nt Cornell) has not recelVcd
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-complete their regularly scheduled
, good enoug11 for cultured Corn~ll. There are 33 paintings of New th,at memberehip. in ~he guild is BIOlogists' Publication
He has traveled, extensivelr in
Originally soheduled for this of- ~games for the •ss season late in
He is accepted and ls .liked by Mexico artists, value<iat$60 apleco, ~tJll open .to U~•vers<ty students Features UNM Chapter the northe!"' countneo: of the Em:o- tcrnoon, the Lobo Campus .Dollar Pecember wheJ). they meet UniCgrne11 graduates. But ht!: ls- ~ot on exhibition in the Fine Arts Jnteres:ed In radto work.
pean contment! .makJng a specull auction has been po:;!tponed until versity of Hawaii in Honolulu.
good -enough for professional foot.. Building, which will remain hang- Meetm~s a~e held every Thurs.. The University of New Mexico is 13tudy ~f .eondttlons, and ~evelop- Wednesday, December 14, accordball, The owners of the 11rofes- ing until the end of the week. They dny at 4 • 3 ~ In t~e .lounge of the featured in the October issue of ment Wlthm. the So:net Un;on. He ing to Bill Colby, business mannger. Luna Leopold
sionnl teams have made a 'gentle- are to be replticed by black and Student Umon bulldmg.
' 1The Biologist," publication of: Phl has be;n a lea~er m pubhe .:foru~
This change wna made to com..
men's agreement' not to approach white sketches of local artists.
Sigma, national honorRry biology w~rk m Wa.shmg~n, Utah, ?ah- binc a Christmas party :for all stu~ Address Geology Group
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long~wearing:look.ofthehound

Ends:
Steve Reynolds, New Mexico
Bill Mal~om, Aggies
Tnckles;
Joe Yurcic, Aggies
Riley Matheson, Mines
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George Ahco, Arizona
John l\fartelJ New Mexico
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Tell most popular books in North•
western's library:. ''Man the Unknown/' by Alex1a Carrell; •'The
Citadel," ~Y A. J. Cro"?in; "~adame Curie,'' by Eve Curie;
Keep Them Alivet by Paul de
Kl'uif; "S~~ds Lonig~n/' by Jam~~
Filrrell; ,An Amencan Doctor a
O(lyssey/' by Victor Helser; "Mein
Kampf," by & man namedvH\tler;
n_Man's Fate/' by Andre .Malra1Jx;
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Athletic Council Okays Sun Bowl Bid

boy, Rather blame a Cl'llel wol'ld
and an insane opportunist, One
might oven find that pe is put the
tool of a g1·eater fo~·ce, But do not
curse the Gem1nn paopl9i pity
the'n11 for they we!'e a wondel'ful
n~tion not sQ long ago.
11
Toduy, of course, it js dilfcr13nt,
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Hokona Will Entertain
Independent Men Sunday

'the Betu Xi chapter of the
Sigm!l Chi fraternity announces
the To-pledging of Bob Schiveley
from Amarillo. Texas. Bob farm...
erl:y attended the Unive1'sity .in
1936, and wns a Sig pledge at that
time.
_ _ ___::__ _ _ _ _
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Stal\ding, left to Yignt: Kathryn Cira, Theda Clarll<, and Jlifary
Ca.rol L. Cristy, alumna, is studyHuber. Seated: Mn1•le Neer, left, and Jean Day, 'who will compete
for the Evel·itt T1·ophy through ticlwt sa1es to th~ Griff Williams
11
ree men,
e cou no :rea a au
ing for a master's degree in mathe~
noos.ter Dance.
Universjty of New Mexico any .Heine or Goethe fOl.' we should
matics at fJo;t:nell U.nivel'sity thls ...:.::.:::::::.,:::.::::::.::..._._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ JDames will meet in the South par- be too busy reading the latest
lor of Hokona hall at 3:00 Monday. Goeb~els propaganda. We could
Thel.'e will be a shQl"c business not hs.ten to Hunde1 Ql' Haydn Ol.'
Enlph Sintpson 1 University husi·
me(!tiug, followed by an afternoon Lt~t becnuso of the necesslty of
of g·nmes. The host~,ss~s Ql'C Mmes, hea~·jng Der Feuhrcr speak on tha
ness administ:t·~tion gl'aduate, has
Ralph Rainey, Edgar McCartney, rad1o. We could eat no wiener~
entered Harvard Univeriiity for
and E. R. lfal'l'ington.
· schnitzel not• drink any Pilscner;
post-graduate study,
Gl'itr Williams, popula1· dance It wns his theory.-that rhythm
t.here: is no. more of that. We could
MiJ;;s Jean Wiley, alumna, has band leader, will present his or- and timing are esaential purls oJ: a Psychologists to Study
not tJ·ust our money on the d•·e,.er
accepted n position as bMteriolo- e4estrn at the Carlisle Gymnasium footbull te~""· He convinced the Grade Correlatt"ons
ovet•night; it would be gone jn the
gist jn the Wil!!:on Memorial Hos~ from
to
on
Thursda
_,
vem.:.
Stanford
couch,
and.
the
footb~ll
moJ•ning. 'Ve'd not ditre to chat'
·
1
9
y, . . , 0
te~m l'an thrQUgh SJgnals one nf- Two reseal'ch wo;kers w.ill be \Yith anyone over tt dinner table
pita] at Jolmson City1 N. Y.
ber 24, Thnuksgiving day, The tm·noon to the tune of th~ Stan- employed fOl' seven months to make fo1• what we said might ~e m\sin.
Griff Williams, who will play for
the BoosteJ: Dance Thursday 11ight
Phi Mu entertained their alum- price will be $1.00 pet• couple. the foJ.·d ~~Loyalty Song." Since that ·~ eollectiou of all Unive~·sity on- tel.'preted and t•epe&ted to frightnae at a tea 11fter the Hom.ecpming orchestra's that appearance at pop~ time, severf!J football team~ on the trnnce tests nnd to compute tl\e cor- ened lads who wear act•gcant's
in the Gym,
West Coast have ndopted the idea \'elation of entrance test grades. to. stl'ipes. It would not be: safe, even,
game lrtst Saturday~ Miss Bul- ula.r l)l'ices,
Fenture of the evening will be of practicing to music. The same class gl·ndes, Dr. Philip DuBois, of fol' u.s to ti·avel away ft•om Get~
linger and M;iss Norfleet were
the. presentation of the Everitt thjng has been applied to l'owing, the ps~reho1ogy dePartment said m~ny, once we we-re thoro.
hostesses.
Booster club trophy to the ~orority
Griff is a member of Sisma Nu yc.sterday.
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By e:xn111iniug these eonelntions said} his. sparkling eyes cnsting
' Alplm Delta Pi announcea the sel1ing the most tickets for the at Stanford.
Informal eutet·tnlnment for All fol'mfl.l pledging of Mary Evelyn dance. Tho trophy wm be preHis recent ez:~gagements haye psychologists hopQ to form som~ out a glint of p1·ide, nwe are Jew$."
Independent men will be given to- Snow of Albuquerqtte.
sented to the winning group by Bill been at the Aragon and the Tria- defmite basis for advise to entering
Ashton, student manager.
non, both in Chicago, and tho Hotel freshmen. In tho past there has Vocational Lecture
morr<.>w evening by the l'esidents of
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~u.l·s · U• D. Sawyer an d F'ern
Gr1'If s t a rt ed out a a p1·e-medical Mat'k H o_p1ems
·
·m san F:t•anc1sco.
• been a corre Iat'Jon of .44 ,
Hokona hall,
Sawyor have been at the Alpha student at Leland Stanford Univer- Tho orchestra bus never 'played This project is being financed by llliss Wilma Shelton librarian
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· ·
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as ked for a return tl10 $140,000 n 11otted by "\VPA to Wlll
and 0 gumes will :fol1ow. All three visitillg tltcir daughter and sister, career. AU the memQers of his engagement.
the University for research \Vork. "Library Work/' Tuesday Novemparlors of Rokona. will be used for Myrl Sawyer.
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Jane OlsQn, as social secretary, 1sc er .at the Alpha DeJta Pi
in charge of the entertaintnent. house thJS weelc.
TAKE 'EM TO THE CLEANERS' LOBOS!
Edith Mills is chairman of th~ rerefreahment committee, nnd J\.lary WaiTCll :Uill and Nolan Lovelace
••• 'AND PREFERABLY TO •• ,
Louise Waltenhorst is in dtarge of returned from Kansas City on the.
the games,
T. W. A. plane Wednesday night.
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